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From the Tiller
Dear Members, The Festive Season fast approaches, and 
signals the mid-point of the sailing season…..wow the 
season goes quickly.

The Sailing Camp was held over the middle two weekends 
of November and treated 26 juniors to a great range of 
sailing and generally fun activities. A real feature of the 
camp this year was the rapid progression that all the camp 
kids made from tentative first timers to proficient skippers 
and crew. Congratulations to you all for making the grade 
and to Camp Champs, Master Niclas Thiele and Miss 
Seldon Coventry for your special achievements. The club is 
indebted to Peter and Michelle Gale for another tremendous 
effort organising and running the camp, assisted by Rob 
Wall and many camp parents and club members. Thank 
you all. Thanks also to Richard Hudson, Russell Murphy 
and Michael Lockley from the Pretty Woman Syndicate for 
making their Corel 45 Ocean Racing Yacht, “Pretty Woman”, 
available for a big boat experience that I’m sure all the kids 
and parent helpers will remember.

After 3 years, Peter and Rob have decided that it is time to 
give others the opportunity to lead the camp in 2007…..
so, if you would like to take up the challenge or be part 
of the organising committee, (with Peter and Rob’s help) 
please contact Peter or me to discuss the role.

One unfortunate aspect of the camp this year was an on-the-
water incident during the second weekend. The incident is 
a reminder both of the risks inherent to sailing, and of the 
importance of some basic rules and behaviours that are 
fundamental to our sport. A Puffin Pacer, skippered by a 
camp dad and with camp kids aboard, sailing on port tack 
was struck amidships by a racing yacht on starboard tack.  
The racing yacht did not withdraw from its race in order 
to render assistance to the crew of the Puffin Pacer. Whist 
none of the children were injured, the skipper of the Puffin 
suffered a fractured and gashed leg requiring five days in 
hospital. The incident is the subject of investigations by 
NSW Police and Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club, so I can 
make no comment on the incident, however as per my 
talk at the recent Family Race presentation, all skippers 
are reminded of the importance of:   

•  Maintaining a proper lookout at all times;

•  Making every effort to avoid collisions, especially if you 
are in the wrong, but even if you are in the right; 

•  In the event of a collision, stopping and checking to 

ensure that the crew of the other boat is OK; and

•  rendering assistance if necessary.

These fundamentals apply equally to centreboarders, 
yachts and power boats and are enshrined in the Racing 
Rules of Sailing and Water Traffic Rules. An extract from 
the NSW Maritime website is included in this Jibsheet as 
additional information for all members. So please take 
heed and take care.

Our best wishes go to Richard Horton and his family. We 
wish you a full and speedy recovery.

Next year promises to be another great year at Avalon 
Sailing Club.  Some of the major activities planned are 
listed in the upcoming events section of the newsletter, so 
get them into your diary now.  The first major event is the 
Australia Day Regatta on 26th January 2007!! ASC will also 
be heavily involved, together with all of the other Pittwater 
clubs, organising the Centenary Pittwater Regatta over the 
weekend of the 21/22 April, where over 2000 sailors are 
expected to take part !!

Finally, to all our members and supporters all the very 
best for a safe and enjoyable Christmas and New Year from 
your Committee and Commodore, and to those competing 
in Championships over the coming month, good luck and 
sail well, sail fast and sail fair.

Merry Christmas
Geoff  Fogarty - Commodore
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Avoiding Collisions
All masters (drivers) must be aware of the International 
Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea. A summary of 
these rules is given in this section.

Lookout
A good lookout must be kept by sight and hearing. The 
master must be fully aware of the boating environment, 
especially in bad weather, restricted visibility or darkness. 
Don’t forget to look all around – even behind you.

Don’t confuse the lookout duties of the master with those 
of the observer when the boat is towing a person on skis, 
tubes, etc.

The master is responsible at all times for keeping a lookout 
for dangers.

Giving Way
The master must continuously assess the risk of collision 
with other vessels and power vessels must give way to:

• sailing vessels 

• vessels approaching head on (by altering course to 
starboard) 

• vessels approaching from the right (starboard) hand 
side (ie, crossing) 

• vessels displaying the special lights and signals shown in 
this chapter 

• large vessels restricted in their manoeuvrability 

• any vessel being overtaken and 

• vessels engaged in fishing activities and showing 
appropriate signals. 

A vessel drifting is deemed to be underway and has no 
special right of way. It is required to comply with the 
International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at 
Sea.

Note: In a collision, all masters involved can be held 
responsible even if the give-way vessel does not give way, 
because all masters are required to exercise caution and 
take avoiding action if the other vessel does not.

Always keep a safe distance off other vessels so the vessel 
can be stopped or manoeuvred to avoid any sudden 
danger. The faster the speed, the greater the safe distance 
must be. When altering course make your intentions clear 
to others as early as possible.

Action to Avoid Collision
The give-way vessel must avoid a collision by changing 
course substantially, by slowing down, or stopping and 
allowing he vessel which has right of way to pass clear 

ahead. This must be done as early as possible.

Note: The master of the vessel which has right of way 
must maintain a lookout, maintain course and speed, 
and be prepared to take action to avoid a collision if 
necessary.

Vessels Overtaking
 Any vessel (including a sailing boat) which is overtaking 
another vessel must keep well clear of the vessel being 
overtaken. You can overtake another vessel on either side 
but only when it is safe, and you must stay well clear. In 
narrow channels you must be particularly careful when 
overtaking. In all instances, make sure you do not cut in 
front of the vessel you have overtaken.

Note: If a collision appears inevitable, the skipper 
of each vessel must take proper action to avert the 
collision.

Reporting Vessel Incidents  
Requirement
If a boating accident occurs in any port or navigable water 
in NSW, the master of the vessel must:

• stop the vessel immediately 

• give any assistance which may be necessary 

• produce any licence 

• give details to any person having reasonable grounds 
for requesting them. This includes the master’s name 
and address and any distinguishing number (that is, 
registration number or permit number) which is required 
to be displayed on the vessel 

• if requested by a NSW Maritime officer or any Police 
officer, provide the following details: 

• time, place and nature of accident 

• name and registration number of every vessel involved 
in the incident 

• name and address of every person who was concerned 
with or witnessed the accident 

• extent of any injury or damage resulting from the 
accident 

• produce a boat driver’s licence or certificate of 
competency and 

• where the accident has resulted in the death of, or injury 
to, a person; or damage in excess of $100 to a vessel, or 
any other property, a written report must be forwarded to 
NSW Maritime within 24 hours setting out the particulars 
unless these have already been given to a NSW Maritime 
officer or Police officer.

Selected Extracts from the Water Traffic Rules
(Courtesy NSW Maritime website)
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Sailing Camp Wrap-Up 2006
Yep, that’s another Sailing Camp “put to bed”....aaaahhhhhh !!

We had the privilege of hosting 26 kids at this years Sailing Camp 
and all of them left on the final Sunday with some great new 
skills.

Those skills ranged from wind and weather awareness, to team 
building and developing, to boat handling and balance, to 
entry-level racing ability.

Over 2 weekends, the guys (and girls) progressed from tentative 
first-timers (some) to seasoned campaigners.

About a third of the attendees had sailed before and those 
children rapidly honed their talents and acted as junior mentors 
to the absolute beginners.

I was most impressed with the sailing proficiency shown when 
trying to evade each other during the “Jelly War”, which in turn 
led to inspiring tacks and gybes during our informal races on 
the last Sunday. You young sailors didn’t realise that evasive 
manoeuvres - chasing and escaping each other - all build on 
your repertoire of sailing skills.

When two relative newcomers to the sport of sailing (i.e. skipper 
and crew) work together as a team and perform a well-executed 

tack or gybe – it’s a pleasure to watch! Similarly, seeing the kids 
balance a boat on a starting line 20 seconds before a race start 
and then accelerate away on the start signal is enough to induce 
a wry smile on the parents watching.

Many thanks again to all the Parent helpers, Club members - 
and the Gold sailors too – we cant run the Camp without you !

A special round of thanks should also go to the Horton family 
- Richard, Bella, Fred and Jack for all their help and best wishes 
Rick on your speedy recovery.

Thanks also to Kingsley Forbes-Smith for the fabulous photos, 
check them out on our web-site !

To all the Sailing Camp Graduates, well done and congratulations, 
I look forward to seeing you down at the club on any Sunday and 
to those of you who tried to wet me during the “Mother of all 
water-fights”………

“Nah, nah, you mii-iiisssseddd” !!

(performed with thumbs in ears, wiggling fingers and goofy face)

Peter Gale
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2006/7 NSW Manly Junior  
State Championships

Manly Junior sailors and spectators enjoyed the hospitality, 
excellent organisation and sensational sailing conditions when 
Middle Harbour 16’ Skiff Club and Cunningham Properties 
hosted round two of the NSW Championships last weekend. 

After six heats Robert and Kasha Wojcik (Rad Rat) retained their 
place at the top of the leader’s board despite winning only one 
race. Their consistency will allow them to discard a sixth place 
as their lowest score going into the final round, giving them a 
slender three-point lead. 

Natalie Greentree and Matthew Dubery (Dog Eat Dog) kept their 
title hopes alive with a win in Heat 4, closely followed by the very 
consistent crew of Gemma Rasdall and Hannah Lanz (Bullet) in 
second place. 

Not to be outdone, Angela Bates and Ashley Atkins (Two Chances) 
ensured that they’ll be contenders going into the final round by 
winning Heat 5 after holding off a determined challenge from 
last year’s Junior State Champion, Zac Duryea (Dynamic Lifter). 

Vincent and Lucia Langen (Vincent Van Go) showed their 
competitive spirit to overcome the disappointment of an OCS 
disqualification in Heat 5 and completely dominated Heat 6 for 
a convincing win, followed by the top performing junior crew of 
Paul Darmanin and Lucy Copeland (Roaring Forties) in second.  

With several crews demonstrating their ability to race at the 
front the series will still be very much alive at the final round at 
Belmont in February. 

Robert and Kasha Wojcik can expect to come under extreme 
pressure from Natalie Greentree (Dog Eat Dog) and Angela 
Bates (Two Chances) who are only three and five points behind 
respectively. 

It was a treat for everyone at Sunday’s presentation to hear 
Ralph Tobias explain how he came to design the Manly Junior, 
forty-seven years ago. There was no other junior trainer with 
main, jib and spinnaker available then, and with carefully 
considered upgrades over the years MJs continue to be the 
premier junior trainer providing young sailors with a complete 
sailing experience. 

Ralph Tobias was justifiably proud that many thousand sailing 
careers began in MJs and that so many of Australia’s sailing 
champions have their first taste of success in the little sailing 
boat he designed. 

RESULTS
Open Fleet – 37 Boats
Race 1
2nd Place  - Gemma Rasdall/Hannah Lanz - Bullet
8th Place – Harry Bate/Clare Costanzo - Surge
10th Place – Zac Duryea/Harley Walters – Dynamic Lifter

Race 2
2nd Place – Zac Duryea/Harley Walters – Dynamic Lifter
5th Place – Gemma Rasdall/Hannah Lanz - Bullet
7th Place – Will Coxon/Oliver Bell - Wilspeed

Race 3
5th Place – Zac Duryea/Harley Walters – Dynamic Lifter
7th Place – Harry Bate/Clare Costanzo - Surge

Overall Results at end of weekend are:
4th – Bullet - Gemma Rasdall/Hannah Lanz
6th – Dynamic Lifter – Zac Duryea/Harley Walters
10th – Surge – Harry Bate/Clare Costanzo

Novice Fleet – 19 Boats (awarded on Handicap only)
At end of weekend overall results are:
7th Place – Michael Koerner/Sam Nesbitt – Full Throttle - after 
finishing 2nd – 1st – 1st on Scratch.

Rig tension meeting with team Duryea

Centreboard News
The following centreboard sailors from Avalon Sailing Club have 
recently featured in the following external publicity:

Zac Duryea/Harley Walters in Manly Daily “Scuttlebutt” Thursday 
2 Nov and also made front page of Yachting NSW website with 
photo taken during MJ States held at Avalon during October.

Peter Kendall/Louis Halford-Barrow made front page of Flying 
11 website with photo taken during Upper Harbour Champs  
Nov 4.



Presto crew at Sydney Amateur Sailing Club following the Cavalier State Championships hosted by Royal Prince Edward Yacht 
Club...Trevor Martin, Commodore, Dug Russell, Robyn Kendall and Jennie (Mrs Commodore)...not present Bob Vickers.

Cavalier 28 State Championships  
Sydney Harbour, 12th and 19th November

This year’s Cav 28 Championships were again blessed with perfect 
conditions……..light to moderate nor’easters and a fleet of 12 
identical boats all going almost the same speed.  The racing was 
extremely close with seconds often separating three or more 
boats.  Races were windward returns of either two or three laps 
and each race lasted  50 to 60 minutes.

Presto made the journey to the harbour and together with 
Dancelot from RPAYC, showed that despite not racing regularly 
in a one design fleet, the Pittwater boats were up there with the 
best.

Race 1 - Best start of the fleet. 2nd at the top mark, 3rd at the 
bottom mark. Terrible second beat….too many tacks chasing 
windshifts and not enough focus on speed…..finished 6th . 
Two seconds behind 5th, 4 seconds ahead of 7th and another 2 
seconds to 8th. First eight were within 1 min 10 s of 1st!

Race 2  - Worst start of the fleet (too busy eating lunch and forgot 
to get ready ) all but last at the first mark……fought back to 
3rd!!   Fantastic. Very fast to windward, great crew work and 
worked the shifts really well. At the finish we were 3 seconds 
ahead of 4th with 1 second between 4th and 5th!  

Race 3  - Nearly too aggressive at the start and just avoided being 
over early.  Buried back in the pack, but good speed to windward 
and crew work got back to 6th,  2 seconds behind 5th.

So at the end of day one, overall sitting 4th equal with 3 others 
on the same points.

Race 4 - Another hot start, 2nd at the first mark, 1st at the second 
and third marks, a bit slow with the kite and three boats passed 
and finished 4th!

Race 5 -  were always threatening 2nd and third but couldn’t 
break through. Finished 4th, but a boat ahead disqualified for 
OCS so placed 3rd.

Race 6 – not our best…finished 9th (discard)

Overall:

Dug was exhausted…spent each day setting, dropping and 
packing spinnakers and spotting for boats to leeward.

Jennie was also exhausted after being introduced to mainsheet 
trimming for the first time.

Robyn was exhilarated and a bit in shock, being the closest to 
the bow and thus the closest to the stern of the other boats as 
we ducked  them or squeezed in rounding marks.

Trevor (The Hulk) was a wee bit tired after sheeting the genoa 
single handed to windward and trimming the spinnaker brace 
in one hand and the sheet in the other down wind. 

Bob was content having calmly marshaled the troops and helped 
bring a semblance of order to the crew work.

Me…I was thrilled that we had improved on last year, were 
competitive and were always in there with a chance of a place.

Final results - 6,3,6,4,3 for equal 4th

Thanks to Presto and crew for a great series!

Geoff  Fogarty
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Hi Ho - It ’s off to the Harbour we go!
On the Labour Day long weekend a number 
of the cruisers decided that it was not quite 
long enough so we all skived-off on the 
Friday to add to our fun.

Friday was a delightfully sunny and not 
too hot a day. I was joined on Hagar by 
my work mate Alan and his friend, (more 
business productivity down the drain). 
Bev had consigned herself to the salt 
mills as her conscience was much stronger 
than mine.  Ron and Dolores Dawson on 
Sherbro, (their first trip to the Harbour and 
new to cruising), and Jim Flay, son Eric and 
Jim’s 80 year old dad on Kate Kelly also set 
off.  

The very quiet breeze meant a motor up 
Pittwater but once clear of Barrenjoey we 
had a gentle NNE that pushed us along at 
a gentle 4 knots. Jim was not content and 
shortly became very “ungentlemanly” and 
hauled up the spinnaker!  As he headed 
off into the distance we aboard Hager 
poled out goose winged and picked up a 
little more speed while Sherbro chose the 
motor sail option.  At the end of the day 
as we approached the Heads the wind 
came up and gave us an exciting 6 ½ Kn 
passage through the Heads and around to 
Quarantine Bay.

I dropped off my crew at the sailing club 
and joined the other crews aboard Kate 
Kelly for some drinks while waiting for 
Bev to arrive from work. I duly popped off 
to up anchor to collect Bev.  It was quite 
entertaining watching the clientele watch 
me, cruising up to the wharf at the Skiff 
Club, pausing while a lady in full business 
attire jumped on board and then set off 
again. I was glad though that I had done 
the reconnaissance on my earlier drop-off 
so I could be quite urbane and nonchalant 
in my approach.

Saturday’s plan was a tour of the up the 
harbour, Darling Harbour and off to the fish 
markets for lunch. As we circled waiting for 
the other boats to raise anchor we watched 
a cormorant swallow a whole 30cm round 
flounder in one go! The morning saw a 
fresh breeze and we had a spirited sail 

up the harbour before the race crowd got 
out for the day.  We then motored our way 
under the Bridge, through Darling Harbour 
and to Black Wattle Bay. As usual it was 
crowded but Sherbro and Hagar found 
plenty of room and a picturesque view just 
round the corner in Roselle Bay.  Lunch in 
the sun was delightful. The Sinclairs could 
not give up the AFL Grand Final so we led 
everybody astray by finding a bar with 
large TV to watch it.  Ron and Dolores not 
being big fans enjoyed a wander through 
the Maritime Museum arriving back just 
in time to commiserate the loss of Sydney 
with us.

As we headed back to the boats we decided 
that Roselle Bay was well sheltered and 
quiet so we would stay there the night. In 
the morning Jim’s dad was not feeling to 
well so Kate Kelly headed back to Pittwater. 
On board Hagar we lazed over breakfast 
(after a long stroll through Centenary 
Park) until hearing the forecast of 30 Kn 
southerlies predicted for Monday.    At that 
point we decided to say good bye to Ron 
and Dolores (who stayed in the Harbour 
until late in the week) and head back.

Heading north we had a 5-10 Kn NNE wind 
which was just enough on the nose to 
prevent a single straight tack up the coast. 
We were just off Mona Vale beach and the 
wind was gradually rising.  It had reached 
about 18Kn so we decided to reef the main 
before it got too strong. (Saw it as good 
practice even if the wind did not increase.)  
Five minutes later, with the wind still less 
than 20Kn, there was a sickening “pop”, 
“riiiiiiiiiiiiiiip” and a mighty flapping of 
the genoa.  Later inspection showed that 
old age had just finally “done her in”.  We 
furled it and then motor sailed our way 
into Broken Bay and down the creek to 
Americas Bay for our final night.

Monday was spent relaxing and doing 
some of those little chores that always 
seem to be waiting to be done. Based 
on the fairly boisterous bullets of wind 
funnelling down the bay we decided that 
the predicted winds were well on the way 

so would motor back. All was very calm 
until we poked our bow around West 
Head and were greeted by a 20 Kn wind 
straight out of the south.  Within minutes 
it built to 25 Kn and yachts were reefing 
but it continued to build. Eventually it was 
howling and only those who were heading 
north continued to fly sails.  

It was a challenging finish but overall 
another fabulous time with good sailing, 
good food and good friends.  Come join 
us!

Paul Sinclair - Hagar II

Knots to Know
Since rope is a vital part of a 
boat’s equipment, a good sailor 
should stay familiar with how to 
handle rope and how to use rope 
effectively. It’s easy to get rusty 
with rope work even for us old 
salts so here are a few knots to 
know and practice this winter. 

DOUBLE HALF HITCH

This knot is also called a round 
turn and two half hitches, or 
two half hitches. It can be used 
to attach a line to a beam or 
pole. It moors boats much more 
securely than a clove hitch.

CLOVE HITCH
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ASC Christmas Party
Saturday 9 December, 7pm - midnight

Places are strictly limited so please call or email  
Celia asap with your bookings 9488 7416

ccraig@bigpond.net.au

n  Live music   

n  Includes nibbles, main with salads and dessert. BYOG

n  The big Rescue Boat Raffle will be drawn - over 40 prizes to 

be won! n  Dress - Xmas theme  n  No pre-allocated seating  

n  Tickets limited, so book early - ticket bookings accepted with 

credit card authority or cheque  n $50 per ticket

ASC Christmas Party Ticket Order Form
Send this form to Celia Craig, 29 Duff Street, Turramurra 2074. Phone 9488 7416
Here is my cheque/credit card authority for $_________ Please reserve ______ places for me.
Name __________________________________________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________________________________________
Avalon Sailing Club Credit Card Authority
Please circle type of card      Mastercard       Bankcard       Visa         Expiry n n n n
n n n n   n n n n   n n n n   n n n n

Signature _______________________________________________

✂

No firm plans have been made as yet for the 
extended holiday cruise, due to illness in the 
cruise co-ordinator’s family. Details will be 
emailed to those on the cruising distribution list 
nearer the time, but may involve a limited trip, 
perhaps to Lake Macquarie or Sydney Harbour for 
the New Year Fireworks etc. Watch your email for 
further information or if anyone else would like 
to organise a trip, please feel free to contact me 
for any necessary information. 9918 9213 

Sue Flaye

Christmas/New Year Cruise
National Events

9 Dec - 2006/7  
NSW Cherub State Championship

Perth Dinghy Sailing Club

27 Dec - 2006/07 Manly Junior  
Australian Championships

Nedlands Sailing Club, WA

5th to 12th January 2007 - F11s 
Nedlands Sailing Club, WA

25th to 28th January 2007 -  Spirals 
Saratoga Sailing Club, NSW 

http://www.aoc.com.au

LAST CHANCE FOR TICKETS!
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Guess Who, Don’t Sue!
+  Who was that Just Magic boat that arrived at 
the mooring after the last Juno race and the forward 
hand successfully plucked the line on board (well he 
used to park 747s) and then managed to drop the 
boat hook overboard.Taking no notice of  the skipper 
who was making noises like “no problem Dave, I have 
another one” the intrepid Captain Gleen (nickname 
Mr. Glum) leapt into the dinghy losing an oar in the 
process and paddled after the recalcitrant boat hook. 
This was retrieved but unfortunately Dave must have 
suffered a loss of  presence of  mind as the dinghy was 
at a particularly unstable angle and tipped over with 
everything joining the boathook in the briny.

+  There was a shout of  Man Overboard from the ever 
vigilant Incahoots crew and “Long arms Richie” rowed 

to the rescue. When he asked Dave if  he wanted to be 
towed back to the boat or ashore I believe the answer 
was, “just leave me here I am so embarrassed”.

+  I owe Claus an apology when he was asking about 
the “Incahoots” name. Evidently, Hooters is a European 
slang word for breasts so fellers could you make the 
name “Incahooters”. Should make it the best known 
boat on Pittwater.

+  Getting back to nicknames, as long as you have one 
you will not be forgotten, I believe that super fast Tony 
Fox eggshell (great race on Sunday,Tony) is also a bit 
pornographic, being called the slippery, green gherkin.

Norm Field

What the OOD and Gold Duty people do when all  
sailing is abandoned . . . Photo courtesy of  Geoff  Sherman

Positions Vacant 
Michelle Gale plans to step down from the role of  Canteen 
Coordinator in the New Year. Thank you Michelle for your 
enormous contribution in this role over the last 18 months. 

We are desperately seeking the services of  dedicated people 
to help run the Canteen and the Clothing stall. Perhaps it 
could be a couple of  friends sharing the job. Most suited 
to people who live locally.  Full training given and a lot of  
appreciative sailors will welcome you.

Please contact Michelle Gale 9918 3627 Paul Hurley 9973 
1631. This is a great opportunity to support your club.

OffShOre NeWS
Vhf only equipped Yachts able to enter the  

26th Pittwater to Coffs harbour Offshore race 
The Pittwater to Coffs Harbour Race is now open to VHF only 
equipped yachts. The New South Wales coastline between 
Broken Bay and Coffs Harbour is now completely covered by 24 
hour VHF Radio monitoring, the impressive network of the Royal 
Volunteer Coastal Patrol now meets Yachting Australia Special 
Regulations Category 2. 

The coastal bases of Coffs Harbour, Trial Bay, Port Stephens and 
Forster/Tuncurry and Port Macquarie Sea Rescue will offer the 
Coffs fleet seamless coverage during the race with VHF yachts 
positions being co-ordinated by Coffs Harbour RVCP. 

HF equipped yachts will still conduct their scheds as per previous 
years, with the benefit of being able to keep track of other 
competitors positions, which the VHF yachts will be unable to. 

With the help of the Royal Volunteer Costal Patrol the race is 
open to  a wider group of competitors, making it a bigger and 
better event.” Competitors with Cat 2 equipment without the HF 
radio are asked to identify their VHF only intent on their race 
entry form. 

For Notice of Race and entry form visit www.rpayc.com.au or call 
(02) 9997 1022. 
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n   Slipping fees and labour for boat up to 40ft.at Careel 
Bay Marina. (Mark Humphery Shipwright)

n   $250 worth of rigging services (Pittwater Yacht Rigging)

n   Boat shoes.  (Lamoore Yacht Sales)

n   Dinner for 2 up to $120 at Clareville Kiosk. alcohol not 
included (The Deer Family)

n   Mooring service labour - replacement parts excluded.  
(Pittwater Mooring Services)

n   Green vegetation bin.  (United Resource Management)

n   3-4 hour cruise on Pittwater for up to 4 adults on 
Accountability, a 42ft Jeanneau. (Thompson Family with 
hamper from Gourmet Tarts)

n   Autographed book by James Morrison and CD pack 
featuring James Morrison and Emma Pask. (James 
Morrison Enterprises)

n   Luncheon cruise on MV Trina (The Kidners and Mahers) 
including food hamper from Village Delicatessen. 

n   Framed historic sailing print. (Avalon Art & Framing 
Gallery)

n   6.5m flagpole; Australian flag. (ACE flagpoles)

n   Hood carry-all gear bag.  (Hood Sailmakers)

n   3 subscriptions to ‘Australian Sailing’ magazine; 2 
subscriptions to ‘Cruising Helmsman’. (Yaffa Publishing)

n   Gourmet Dinner Service gift voucher to value of $65.  

n   Original painting by Meredith Rasdall, local artist.

n   Hairdressing voucher valued at $65 for Mason Anthony 
Hairdressers.

n   Two-hour Computer Health Check by SuperGeek 
technician valued at $99.  (Deer Family)

n   2 organic food hampers valued at $50 and $30. 
(Dynamic Organics and Avalon Organics)

n   Hot Air Balloon Flight - Parramatta or Hunter Valley

n   1.5L Margaret River Shiraz.  (The Zwolenskis)

n   Dinner for 2 at the Pittwater RSL Brasserie to value of 
$45 

n   2 vouchers for Avalon Beach RSL Club restaurant valued 
at $50 each.

n   Sydney North Entertainment Book.  (Entertainment 
Publications)

n   Cut & Blow Dry worth $50 at Avalon Hair Design.

n   Home cooked Xmas cake.  (Anne Roughly). 

n   Dee Why RSL Club voucher worth $20.

n   $30 gift voucher for Spot Music, Avalon.

n   Glass platter worth $19.95.  (Village Living)

n   2 cinema tickets for Warriewood United Cinemas

n   3 anchors.

n   Various boating items.  (Whitworths)

n   Bombay Gin, wine and more!

TICKETS - $5 each, 5 for $20, 10 for $30
Raffle drawn 9 December 2006 at the Christmas Party

RESCUE BOAT RAFFLE
The unreliability of our two older response boats, Retriever and Bosun, has increasingly become a drain on 
the Club’s maintenance budget, and on the time of the volunteers who endeavour to ensure that the boats are 
functioning and available each weekend.  At a recent Committee meeting we resolved that it was now time to 
give priority to finding and purchasing a new rescue boat. This will ensure our continuing ability to support 
all our on-the-water activities and to teach our juniors the wonderful sport of sailing in the safest possible 
environment.

Our major raffle this year aims to raise $10,000 towards a new rescue boat and we would like to ask all members 
to help us achieve that goal.

We are delighted to have received many valuable and exciting donations as prizes for our biggest ever raffle. All 
members will have received by mail 2 books of raffle tickets and a list of the prizes donated to date. We would 
be most grateful if you could try to sell these tickets to your friends and family (or to yourselves of course).  

Winners who are present at the Xmas party on 9 December can choose their prize from what’s available. So you 
may like to nominate the preferred prize(s) on each butt for winners who are not at the function. Butts and 
money need to be returned to Celia by 3 December to be included in the raffle. Any questions, please contact 
Toni (0416 006 088) or Celia (9488 7416).

PRIzES INCLUDE:
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For your Diary...
November, what a month!!

Silly season is definitely upon us. Round 2 of MJ states, 
another sailing camp behind us and with the holidays on 
the horizon I hope we can all spend more time on the 
water. 

Thanks again Vice Commodore Peter Gale and all the 
volunteers for Sailing Camp 2006. We have some wonderful 
photos care of Kingsley Forbes-Smith (www.miboat.com) - 
he’s a new club member with family. 

We Need Your Raffle tickets!!  The Christmas 
raffle needs your help. If you have some tickets to sell we 
could sure use the cash and let’s not forget the Christmas 
party.

I see our blog http://avalonsailingclub.blogspot.com/ is 
gaining some momentum thanks everyone who submitted 
and keep your posts and ideas coming. 

Claudie and I will be off watch for December. We hope to 
have a January Jib sheet full of summer sailing stories and 
photos so please keep your submissions coming.

A special thanks to Claudie Moffatt for keeping Jib Sheet 
trim, her design expertise has made our newsletter what 
it is today.

On behalf of all the jib sheet team have a wonderful 
Christmas.

Mat Butterworth

Running by the Lee

“For the fostering, encouragement, promotion, teaching and above all  
enjoyment of  sailing on the waters of  Pittwater”
Affiliated with the Yachting Association of NSW. Patron Iain Murray 

PO Box 59 Avalon NSW 2107. Clubhouse: Old Wharf Reserve, Hudson Parade. Phone (02) 9918 3637 
Editor Mat Butterworth – Mat.Butterworth@optus.com.au 

Assistant Editor and Artwork Claudie Moffatt – cmof5582@bigpond.net.au

9th December 2006 – Christmas Party

26/27 December 2006 –  

New Years’ Cruise

7th January 2007 – Yacht racing resumes

21st January 2007 –  

Centreboard Racing Resumes 

26th January 2007 – Australia Day 

Regatta at Avalon Sailing Club 

Sydney Harbour Cruise

17th February 2007 – Working Bee

Maitland Bay Cruise

10/11th March 2007 – Challenger Head 

Weekend and dinner  -  

all members invited

24th March 2007 – ASC Wine Night

21/22 April 2007 –  

Pittwater Centenary Regatta

Moorings available
The Club currently has two moorings 
available. Be quick as they won’t last 

long. For details or to get on a waiting list  
call Ross Trembath on 9983 9824

Crew Wanted
Terry Bowring is looking for crew to

help race his Thunderbird.  
Please contact Terry on 9918 9905 or 

0402 089 943


